
ECF 21st January 2018 1 Peter 1:8-12  Believing Without Seeing  
On May 25 2001, renowned mountain climber Erik Weihenmayer reached the summit of Mount Everest.  A year later he 
became one of only 150 people who’ve climbed the Seven Summits – the highest mountains in each of the seven 
continents.   
 
If that wasn’t impressive enough, Erik also kayaked the entire 277 miles of the Grand Canyon, one of the most formidable 
white-water routes in the world.  He  
also completed the Leadville 100 mountain bike race - a 100 mile race in the Colorado Rockies all at a height of more than 
10,000 feet above sea level. 
 
It’s an impressive list of achievements.  But with Erik, this list is much more incredible because of one fact.  Since he was a 
teenager, Erik has been completely blind.  Being able to see would seem to be necessary to accomplish any of these feats – 
and yet for Erik, he hasn’t let his lack of sight stop him from doing what he loves. 
 
If we’ve trusted in Jesus, then we also face a similar kind of problem.  Last week, Peter encouraged us to lift up our hearts 
and praise God for all he’s given us through Christ: 

• Our new birth 

• Into a living hope 

• With a guaranteed inheritance 

• And complete security in God’s hands 

• And an indestructible joy! 
Peter encouraged us, that despite our suffering because of the many trials in our lives, these gifts of God’s mercy are ours 
and nothing and no-one can take them from us! 
 
But our problem is that we can’t see all these realities.  We can’t always see the spiritual reality of our new life in Christ.  We 
can’t yet see heaven and its glory.  We don’t always feel secure in God’s hands.  So how can we rejoice in who we are, and 
what we have, in Christ, when we cannot see it?   
 
But Peter doesn’t want us to be limited by this. He wants us to believe without seeing: 1 Peter 1:8-12: “Though you have not 
seen him, you love him; and even though you do not see him now, you believe in him and are filled with an inexpressible 
and glorious joy, 9 for you are receiving the goal of your faith, the salvation of your souls. 
10 Concerning this salvation, the prophets, who spoke of the grace that was to come to you, searched intently and with the 
greatest care, 11 trying to find out the time and circumstances to which the Spirit of Christ in them was pointing when he 
predicted the sufferings of Christ and the glories that would follow. 12 It was revealed to them that they were not serving 
themselves but you, when they spoke of the things that have now been told you by those who have preached the gospel to 
you by the Holy Spirit sent from heaven. Even angels long to look into these things.” 
 
1. Our Personal Experience 
As an apostle, Peter had the amazing privilege of seeing Jesus: 

• He saw Jesus teach amazing truths. 

• He saw him reach out in compassion and love to the despised and rejected. 

• He saw him stand up against the greed and hypocrisy of the religious leaders. 

• He saw him take a towel and basin and in love wash his disciples’ feet. 

• He saw Jesus perform amazing miracles: healing the sick, delivering the possessed, feeding the crowds, calming the 
storm, walking on water, raising the dead. 

• He even saw Jesus, risen from the grave, as we were thinking about last time. 
 
But like us, the people Peter wrote to, hadn’t.  He said: “You have not seen him… you do not see him now.” 1 Peter 1:8  
They hadn’t been there when Jesus walked on this earth.  And Jesus hadn’t appeared to them, like he did with Paul on the 
road to Damascus.  Like us, they’d never seen Jesus. 
 
a) Our Love For Jesus 
But this didn’t need to prevent them from entering into the joy that Peter just described.  He wrote: “Though you have not 
seen him, you love him.” 1 Peter 1:8 
 
On a beach, after the resurrection, three times Jesus asked, “Simon son of John, do you truly love me?” John 21:16 
 
Each time, Peter emphatically replied, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.” John 21:16.  This was Peter’s restoration, 
cancelling out, as it were, his three denials on the night Jesus was arrested.   



 
And even more amazing, Peter could rejoice that these Christians, despite having never met Jesus for themselves, had come 
to love Jesus passionately from their hearts.  
 
And that’s why many of us are here this morning.  We love him.  Not because we’ve seen him, but rather: “We love because 
he first loved us.” 1 John 4:19  Our hearts have been filled with love for him, in response to his amazing love for us – 
expressed in his humble birth, his perfect life, his sacrificial death and his victorious resurrection. 
 
b) Our Faith in Jesus 
And these Christians didn’t only love Jesus.  Peter also said: “Though you do not see him now, you believe in him.” 1 Peter 
1:8  Despite the fact that they had never seen Jesus, they had put their faith in him.  They’d repented of depending on 
themselves and their own goodness, achievements or religion and instead they’d trusted in Jesus, as the forgiver of their 
sins and the leader of their lives.   
 
For some people, this seems impossible.  They claim that we cannot believe in what we cannot see.  They’re like Thomas on 
Resurrection Sunday.   
 
He’d been absent when Jesus appeared to the disciples in the locked room where they were hiding from the Jewish 
authorities.  When they excitedly told him that Jesus was alive, he emphatically said:  “Unless I see the nail marks in his 
hands and put my finger where the nails were, and put my hand into his side, I will not believe it.” John 20:25  Like many 
today, he refused to believe, unless he saw the evidence for himself. 
 
But sight is not the requirement for faith.  A week later Jesus appeared to Thomas and gave him the evidence that he had 
demanded.  When Thomas declared his faith, Jesus  replied: “Because you have seen me, you have believed; blessed are 
those who have not seen and yet have believed.” John 20:29   
 
And that is what these scattered Christians whom Peter was writing to had done.  And that is what many of us have done.  
“We live by faith, not by sight.” 2 Corinthians 5:7  We have put our trust in Jesus as our Saviour and Lord, even although 
we’ve not seen him with our eyes.  
 
c) Our Joy in Jesus 
And this has had a profound impact on us.  Peter says that these Christians were “filled with an inexpressible and glorious 
joy.” 1 Peter 1:8   
 
Sometimes as believers it is difficult to connect with this joy.  Sometimes it is difficult to express it.  It is described as an 
aspect of the fruit of the Spirit and that means it is slowly growing in our lives.   
 
But I’m sure many of us have experienced the reality of this.  It is not a superficial happiness based on the happenings in our 
lives.  Instead it is that overwhelming, deep and difficult-to-explain joy that comes because we’ve put our trust in Jesus and 
we know that we’re a child of God. 
  
d) Our Relationship With Jesus 
And this joy is not just associated with all that we are looking forward to.  Yes, as we looked at last week, there is so much 
more to come for all of us who’ve trusted in Jesus.  We have this living hope of a glorious future and a guaranteed 
inheritance that none of us have entered into fully yet.  This is the heaven that we desperately long for.  And so “We… groan 
inwardly as we wait eagerly for our adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies.” Romans 8:23  
 
Only after Jesus comes back for us and takes us to be with him will the words come true that “He will wipe every tear from 
their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.” 
Revelation 21:4  
 
But that doesn’t mean that we have to wait before we can rejoice in the experience of our salvation.  Peter says we can 
rejoice just now because: “You are receiving the goal of your faith, the salvation of your souls.” 1 Peter 1:9   

• When we trusted in Jesus we were saved – as all our sins were forgiven once and for all. 

• One day when Jesus comes back we will be saved – as we will be rescued from this sin-cursed and fallen world. 

• But just now, we are being saved – as we live out our new relationship with Jesus. 
 
So today, we can enjoy: 

• God’s love to fill our hearts. 



• God’s peace to overcome anxiety. 

• God’s presence to guide us. 

• God’s protection to shield us. 

• God’s power to enable us to live for him. 
  

This is something the angels haven’t experienced.  Peter says that “Even angels long to look into these things.” 1 Peter 1:12  
They don’t know what it is to be saved and adopted into God’s family!  They haven’t experienced the wonders of God’s 
grace.  
 
What this all means is, that although we cannot see Jesus yet – we can see the impact of his work in our lives.  We can see 
our love for Christ, our faith in Christ, our joy in Christ and our relationship with Christ.  This is our personal experience.  This 
is our testimony.  And it gives us the assurance that we can trust in Christ for all that is to come. 
 
2. The Prophets of Scripture 
But we don’t just need to rely on our own personal experience.  We can also listen to “The prophets, who spoke of the 
grace that was to come to you.”  1 Peter 1:10  These are the Old Testament prophets – people like Moses, Isaiah, Jeremiah, 
Ezekiel, Daniel and the others.   
 
a) Speaking About Jesus 
They spoke to the people of Israel.  They spoke about the contemporary issues that the nation were facing at that time.  
They challenged them to repent of their sin and come back to living for God.   
 
But they also spoke of more than that.  They spoke of the gift from God that was to come.  They spoke about Jesus.  “The 
Spirit of Christ in them… predicted the sufferings of Christ and the glories that would follow.” 1 Peter 1:11 
 
These prophets were inspired by God’s Spirit to speak about the coming Messiah, the one who would be anointed by God, 
to restore God’s people and lead them into the life to which they had been called.   
 
This is what Jesus said the Old Testament Scriptures were all about.  He challenged the Pharisees who studied the Bible 
constantly: “These are the Scriptures that testify about me.” John 5:39 
 
b) Speaking About Suffering and Glory 
And there were two main aspects of these Old Testament prophecies.  There are some that pointed people to the servant 
who would come and suffer for his people.  They powerfully and accurately describe what Jesus had to go through in order 
to be our Saviour.  For example, Psalm 22, written by David about 1000 years before Jesus was born: 
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” Psalm 22:1 
“All who see me mock me;  
they hurl insults, shaking their heads.” Psalm 22:7 
“They have pierced my hands and my feet. 
I can count all my bones; 
people stare and gloat over me. 
They divide my garments among them 
and cast lots for my clothing.” Psalm 22:16-18 
 
But there are also amazing prophecies that pointed people to the sovereign who would come and establish God’s kingdom 
in power.  So Psalm 22 goes on to say:   
“All the ends of the earth 
will remember and turn to the Lord, 
and all the families of the nations 
will bow down before him, 
28 for dominion belongs to the Lord 
and he rules over the nations.” Psalm 22:27-28 
 
It was these two aspects of suffering and glory that Jesus highlighted to the two on the road to Emmaus on Resurrection 
Sunday when they were devastated by their Lord’s death.  “How foolish you are, and how slow of heart to believe all that 
the prophets have spoken! Did not the Christ have to suffer these things and then enter his glory?” Luke 24:25–26   
 
c) Speaking What They Didn’t Understand 
But although the prophets predicted suffering first and then glory afterwards, they didn’t know when these things would 



take place.  Peter wrote, they “searched intently and with the greatest care, trying to find out the time and circumstances to 
which the Spirit of Christ in them was pointing.” 1 Peter 1:10-11 
 
From their perspective, the suffering and the glory seemed to be closely connected.  Like two mountain peaks, one behind 
the other, when viewed at a certain place, they can appear close together.  So from the prophet’s viewpoint, they saw the 
first and second coming of Christ as one. 
 
But looking side on, we can see that separating these two peaks is a great valley.  So from our clearer perspective, we know 
that between the suffering and the glory, between the first and second coming of Christ, is the church age, that has been 
here for the past 2000 years. 
 
d) Speaking To Us 
The Old Testament prophets didn’t understand all of this – but they wrote down what the Holy Spirit told them.  Peter said 
that this was because “It was revealed to them that they were not serving themselves but you.” 1 Peter 1:12 
 
The Old Testament was written for us, for our benefit.  It was written so that we could look back and see that God kept his 
promises in sending his Son to suffer and die for our sins.  And because of this, we can look forward with confidence that 
Jesus will come back again and enter his glory. 
 
And that means that although we have to suffer grief from many trials now, we can rejoice with the confidence that God 
will keep his promise to bring us into his glory.  Peter will say later, “Rejoice that you participate in the sufferings of Christ, 
so that you may be overjoyed when his glory is revealed.” 1 Peter 4:13  
 
3. The Preachers of the Gospel 
But we don’t just need to listen to the prophets.  We can also listen to the preachers.  These are the people who have “who 
have preached the gospel to you by the Holy Spirit sent from heaven.”  1 Peter 1:12.  They have confirmed the message of 
the prophets by faithfully declaring and explaining the message of Jesus to us.   
 
a) The Apostles 
They include Peter and the other apostles - the first followers who listened to Jesus and shared his message with others, in 
person and in the words of the New Testament.  They too were inspired by the Holy Spirit, just as Jesus had promised:  “You 
will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses.” Acts 1:8  
 
And so today, we don’t just have the promises about Christ in Old Testament, we also have the eye-witness accounts of 
Christ in the New Testament.  All of this book was written to help us to grow in our faith in Christ!   
 
b) The Disciple-makers 
But the preachers of the gospel aren’t just the apostles.  They’re also the millions of faithful men and women and young 
people who accepted Jesus’ commission to “Go and make disciples of all nations.” Matthew 28:19.   
 
And some of them shared the gospel with us.  God didn’t leave us in the dark.  Instead he sent someone to tell us about 
Jesus and how he could be our Saviour and Lord.  Who was that person for you?  Who told you the gospel?  A mum or dad, 
a brother or sister, a friend, a work-colleague, a neighbour, a pastor, a kids’ or youth worker, a Bible study leader or even 
just a stranger who reached out to you? 
 
Whoever it was, these people were equipped and empowered by the Holy Spirit to speak into our lives and as a result, they 
drew us to faith in Christ.  As Paul wrote: “Faith comes from hearing the message, and the message is heard through the 
word of Christ.” Romans 10:17  
 
And of course, this message mustn’t stop with us.  If it was vitally important for someone to tell us – then it is equally vitally 
important for us to go and tell others.   
 
Conclusion 
So yes it is true, we cannot see everything yet: 

• We haven’t seen Jesus face to face.   

• We haven’t seen all that he won for us on the cross.   

• We haven’t seen the glory of heaven. 
 
But that doesn’t mean we need to be limited by our lack of sight, because  



• We have our personal experience of Jesus. 

• We have the prophets of Scripture who predicted the suffering and glory of Jesus. 

• And we have the preachers of the gospel, who have explained to us the message of Jesus. 
 
And so, we can believe without seeing.  And so we can live in the hope, security and joy of our new life in Christ.   
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